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Keeping in Touch 4 

First, the important bits:  

Sue Childs, our Membership Secretary once again wants every member to know that we 
appreciate very well just how unsettling the present times really are and we understand some of 
you may be reluctant to renew your membership until the situation becomes clearer. So, please 
feel free to contact Sue if you have any doubts and wish to discuss your personal situation: 
sue2childs@gmail.com or 9892145. Even if you feel you have to put off rejoining until next year, 
we promise to forgive you and will welcome you back with open alms. 

 

Now for the lighter bits: 

This, being our fourth Letter, implies that we are already a whole month into our compulsory(?) 
‘stay-at-home’ epic – and, what’s more, we’ve survived! Let’s not forget that. 

The virus of two thousand and twenty 
Has caused upsets and problems a-plenty 

But let’s not forget 
That none of us yet 

Have gone more than a trifle dementy 

 

Desperately seeking to invent that last rhyme, reminds me of the story of the Cabinet Secretary 
who had recently fired his personal secretary. He was in process of giving his latest and most 
important speech to the House and all was going well until he turned over the page of his notes, 
only to be confronted by the somewhat unhelpful: 

‘You’re on your own from here!’ 

There are times, I feel sure you will agree, when one really would prefer to be stuck at home! 

 

However, this month’s Letter was intended to demonstrate the contributions of several of our 
members, so I can simply sit back and leave everything to them. First of all, we hear from Peter 
Shreyhane who, as I mentioned in Letter 2, acts in the unofficial (though extremely important) 
capacity of ‘Social Conscience’. But he does, of course, have an official function on the Executive 
Committee. Given that he offered me the following verse recently, I dare say that you may well 
be able to guess what it is: 

When the Committee has gone off to dinner, 
The Minute Sec. stays and gets thinner, 
Racking his brains to record and report 

What he thinks that they think that they ought to have thought. 

 



 

Following on my own somewhat rash outpouring of personal details, Peter has been kind enough 
to tell us something of his own background: 

I	was	born	in	Tunstall,	one	of	the	Six	Towns	that	in	1923	came	together	
to	form	the	City	of	Stoke	on	Trent.	Can	you	name	the	other	five	?		Arnold	
Bennett,	who	was	born	in	the	Potteries,	based	much	of	his	work	on	life	
there	eg	Anna	of	the	Five	Towns.	Bennett’s	fiction,	for	some	reason,	had	
only	five	!				

How	can	you	tell	someone	from	the	Potteries	?			Well,	apart	from	having	a		liking	for	
the	local	delicacy,	the	North	Staffordshire	Oatcake	(Jeremy	Corbin		tried	one	when	he	
was	canvassing	in	the	General	Election),	they	are	the	ones	who	turn	over	china	
crockery	to	see	who	the	manufacturer	was	!		

Under	a	lot	of	bone	china	you	will	find	a	little	dab	of	paint.	A	lot	of	work	in	potbanks,	
as	we	called	them,	was	based	on	piece	work.	Piece	work	was	where	payment	was	
based	on	the	number	of	items	produced.	So	the	little	individual	mark	enabled	a	count	
to	be	made	of	the	work	completed.	

My	Mum	was	a	free	hand	paintress.	Her	job	was	to	hand	paint	china.	
Mum	started	work	when	she	was	14	and	developed	her	skills	so	
that	she	worked	on	“high	end”	china	for	Royal	Doultons.	This	
included	hand	painting	whole	dinner	sets	!	

Mum	also	worked	for	A.R.Richardson	who	produced	Crown	Ducal.	
One	of	her	tasks	was	to	paint	sample	for	Art	Deco	Designer	
Charlotte	Rhead.	I	still	have	one	such	sample.	

Today,	I	am	sure	someone	with	that	level	of	talent	would	be	
studying	Ceramics	at	university.	How	times	change.	

The	History	and	Art	Groups	might	like	to	visit	the	Gladstone	Pottery	
Museum	in	Longton	This	is	a	working	museum	in	a	Victorian	
potbank.	

	

	

Now, as many of you know, Peter has a wealth of anecdotes, many concerned with his experience 
as a Magistrate in the North-East of England. Here are just a couple to whet the appetite: 

Solicitor: “Please don’t nod. All your answers must be spoken. 
       What job do you do?” 

Witness: “Spoken” 

 

Barrister: “What was the first thing your husband said to you in the morning?” 

Witness: “Where am I Cathy?” 

Barrister: “And why did that upset you?” 

Witness: “My name is Susan” 



 Peter also dabbles in Quizzes and he has been good enough to allow us to make fools of 
ourselves with the following (answers next week): 

 

Example      7 D in a W  =  7 days in a week 

1.  12 = M in a Y 

2.  10 = F and T 

3.  90 = D in a R.A 

4.  186,000 = M.P.S (S OF L) 

5.  9 = P in the S.S 

6.  8 = W of H.E 

7.  7 = S.W and the D 

8. 50 = S in U.S 

9. 5 =  G.L of N.A 

10. 168 = H in a W 

11. 147 = M.B at S 

12. 7 = S on a F.P.P 

13. 15 = M on a D.M.C 

14 45 = P of the U.S.A 

15    7,836 = P of C 

 

 

 
 



 Chris Soar it was who reminded me of the existence of Palindromes – words or 
sentences which are the same whether read forward or backward. Did you realise 
that the second of February this year was a palindrome? (02 02 2020). But, more 
seriously, Chris offers the following, which is quite remarkable: 

A man, a plan, a canal - Panama 

 Can anyone beat that? I very much doubt it. 

Chris also remembered the Pangram – a coherent sentence using all 26 letters of the alphabet. 

We are all familiar with: 

‘A quick brown fox jumps over the lazy dog’,  

using just 33 letters in total. But, as Chris points out, there are even more economical ones, using 
only 31 letters: 

‘Jackdaws love my big sphinx of quartz’  

and 

‘The five boxing wizards jump quickly’ 

Twenty-nine letters, anyone? It might make the lockdown almost worthwhile. I leave it with you. 

 

The challenge presented by our present predicament brings out all manner of 
unsuspected skills, Stuart Ellis, our Secretary, being a case in point. He actually 
promised us a Crossword Puzzle but, as cross words are the last thing we look for in 
our Weekly Letters, he rapidly changed it to a Sudoku and here it is, together with a 
panel which our readers may wish to use to construct their own version: 

Stuart’s Sudoku Page 
To solve this puzzle each 3x3 box, each row and each column must contain all the numbers 1-9. 
The gentle puzzle is for beginners, the tough one for seasoned Sudoku solvers 
The template is to put a slightly unusual slant on the normal puzzle – it’s for having a go at 
making your own sudoku. It’s more difficult than you might think. If you manage to create one 
please email it to me and I’ll use it in a future newsletter. 
Email estuartellis@aol.com 
 
Solutions to the two sudokus  next week 
 

GENTLE	 TOUGH	 TEMPLATE	



Now we have a wonderful piece of creative writing by Sue Hillyard – the weekly contribution 
from the Creative Writing Group, the project which was to try to get under the skin of a 6 year 
old.. Not only is the piece hilarious but it also captures the innocence of the child and is very 
topical. 

With all due respect to our other contributors, this has to be the highlight of this week’s Letter: 

 

GROWN UPS FROM THE PERSPECTIVE OF A 6 YEAR OLD. 

Can you keep a seekrett? I can. my friend amy told me her cat is going to have kittins and 
i havent toled anibody.  not even my Mum.  so there! 

My mum is lovely butt shees been a bit strainge lately.  Yesterday she toled me sumthing 
but i dont think it is a secrett.  and she used a rude word like my grategradddad duz 
sumtimes.  im not aloud to say rude words so i am not going to say it - insted i will rite it 
down. 

she said that their ae sum buggas going round so we have to stay of sckool and do our 
work at home.  she sed i shudnt be fritend cos they are only little. 

she said now then molly and peter i dont wont you to wuri but there are sum litle buggas 
going round and they afre making everiboy coff and our Peter ast her what she ment and 
she toled us they were little germans or sumthiong like that and i sed i dont wont to coff 
and she sed if we stay at home we will all be ok but then she sent daddy to get sum 
shoping and i said will daddy get a coff and she sed no so i shudnt wuri.  i wernt even 
woriing i just wanted him to get sum coff medisin in case peter and me got a coff as well.  

any way we did sum sckool work this mornin peter did sums and i did this riting.  im 
going to ask my mum why she did a sware but i think sheel just tel me of i dont get it 
whiy can grownups use rude words and i cant even say fart in frunt of mum dad lets me 
say it sumtimes.  wen i grow up im going to stop the little buggas insted of keeeping my 
children of skool cos i want to se amys kittens and my mum wonet let me.  i dont get it. if 
the litle buggas are so little why carnt we just tred on them like wurms mum said we just 
cant and thats that and we have to do wot grownups tell us. i dont get it. why do 
grownups always think they are rite when my dad cant even play fortnite as good as our 
peter. and my mum said a rude word but she cant do a handstand like i can so there 

SUE HILLYARD               4 APRIL 2020 

	



I can’t resist the temptation to include a couple more examples of 
the Art Group’s beautiful paintings. They really are superb, as I’m 
sure you will agree. We also have an interesting photograph of 
some of the output from the Knit and Natter Group, courtesy of 
Maureen Johnson. I must say that the knitting looks pretty 
impressive but there’s not a word of ‘Natter’. Just what do these 
ladies talk about when they get together? Perhaps we can have a 
sample for next week? 

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

	

Finally, I am proud to declare that my persistent use of the limerick is beginning to have its effect. 
One of our members, Elsie Warby has succumbed to temptation and submitted the following: 

There once was a virus with crown 
That rapidly made us all frown. 

We simply cried ‘STOP’ 
Or else we’ll all drop 

But we won’t let it get us all down. 

Thanks, Elsie. Let’s hope it may start a trend. 

Keep well and keep knitting, or whatever keeps you sane. 

John 

	



	 PS. Science Group members may be wondering why their interests have, so far, been omitted 
from the Weekly Letter. Fear not, we shall have our day next week, I promise you, limericks and 
all. 

 

PPS. I spotted this in the Times the other day: 

I must go down to the sea again, 
To the stormy sea and the sky. 
I left my vest and socks there, 

I wonder if they’re dry? 

John Masefield/Spike Milligan. 

	


